Isère :
15, place Gustave Rivet
38000 Grenoble
Code : 9876 A
04 76 43 01 66 - 06 86 02 37 53
amicaledunidisere@wanadoo.fr
Tram C ou Bus 16, Stop : Gustave Rivet

Savoie :
37 rue saint François de sales
73000 Chambéry
Espace solidarité
07 85 24 82 08
savie-adn38@adn-asso.org
Bus N2, Stop : Place d’Italie

Who are we?
Amicale du Nid is an association of professionals: social workers, nurse, legal advisor. Our team works with people in prostitution or trafficked human beings for prostitution.

For who?
Those involved in prostitution or victims of trafficking in human beings (male, female, trans, major, minor, isolated or couple, with or without children)

Where?
➢ At the office in Grenoble: make an appointment or no appointment on Tuesday from 9:30 to 12
➢ At the office in Chambéry: make an appointment or no appointment on Tuesday from 9:30 to 11:30

Why?
To find with you possible solutions to your concerns, your problems, your projects in various areas (administrative, legal, judicial, social, residence rights, health, shelter, housing, employment ...)

How?
Individual appointment, in confidence, social workers, nurse and legal advisor are at your disposal to inform you and help you in your efforts and project
You are victim? You have questions about your rights? You have some problems?

You are in prostitution?

You are a victim of prostitution or human trafficking.
Someone threatens you?

You are or have been victims of violence. You have been robbed?

You have no document, no paper to stay in France? You don’t know your rights and which document or paper to ask?

As a victim, you have rights!

As foreigner and victim of pimping/human trafficking, police or gendarmerie can give **30 days to think of giving information** against your pimp. During that time, Prefecture will give you a document to stay in France with a right to work and allocation.

The right to file a complaint against pimp, a thief, an abuser...

The right to see a lawyer for free, who can explain to you your rights and defend yourself. The right to use the address of your lawyer to give information to the police or the gendarmerie.

As a foreigner and victim of pimping/human trafficking, you can claim a right of document or apply for asylum or protection.

The right to have an accommodation, a housing.

The right to consult a doctor and get treatment for free. The right to medical coverage (AME, CMUC ...). The right to abortion.

The right to quit prostitution, the right to housing, justice, financial help, employment.
You have some questions, some problems?

You have difficulty to assert your social rights, financial help, employment, accommodation or housing, and you do not know what to do?

You have health problems, you don't know how to talk to a doctor, you don't know where to go. You need to know the risks, you need condoms?

You need an accommodation or you have housing problems?

You have no document, no paper to stay in France! You don't know your rights and which document or paper to ask?

You are victim?

You are in prostitution?

You are a victim of prostitution or human trafficking. Someone threatens you?

You are or have been victims of violence. You have been robbed?

You have rights!!

The right to file a complaint against pimp, a thief, an abuser...

As a foreigner, you can claim a right of residence or apply for asylum or protection.

The right to quit prostitution, the right to housing, justice, a lawyer, financial help, employment.

The right to consult a doctor and get treatment for free. The right to medical coverage (AME, CMUC ...). The right to abortion.

The right to have in an accommodation, a housing.